Stable Lyonization of X-linked pgk-1 gene during aging in normal tissues and tumors of mice carrying Searle's translocation.
We investigated whether age-dependent reactivation of a repressed X-linked gene occurs. Subjects were female mice, carrying the X-autosomal translocation, T(X;16)16H (Searle's translocation). The mice were also heterozygous, for the X-linked gene coding for phosphoglycerate kinase (T16H pgk-1b/+ pgk-1a and pgk-1a was selectively repressed in these mice (McMahon and Monk, 1983). An electrophoretic method was applied to determine the PGK-1 allozyme patterns in blood, bone marrow, brain, gastrointestinal tract, liver, heart, spleen, and uterus (including tumor tissues when found). Samples were collected from mice of three different ages: 2 months (n = 4), 11 to 12 months (n = 10), or 18 to 21 months (n = 15). The lowest detection limit of the relative cellular population expressing the PGK-1A allozyme was found to be 2%, which was sensitive enough to detect the reported reactivation ratio (more than 10% of cells in a lower power microscopic field). We could not detect PGK-1A activity in any organ, including tumors in any age group, leading to the conclusion that reactivation of the repressed pgk-1a gene did not occur during aging.